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What’s New at MFC... 

Myles Corcoran's daughter
Rachel was married in
New York on June 15. 

She recently got her Law Degree
and now practices Bankruptcy
Law in NY.

~

Micah Rodler and Daniel Alcocer
attended the Westcon dinner on
June 19 on “The Self Composting
Building: How To Avoid
Condensation Accumulation in
Walls and Roofs.”

Quote of the Day 

A housing renaissance has begun.
This may be hard to believe after
the dizzying, six-year-long crash
in home sales, construction and
house prices. But housing turned
the corner last year, and it will
take off in 2013.

~Mark Zandi, an American
economist and co-founder of Moody's
Economy.com, a widely-cited source

of economic analysis

** Answer on next page.

What’s Not Wrong in this
Photo? **

- 
Wisdom Corner 

How would you put this case
together?

Materials: 
-One hilltop Woodside home 
-Multiple remodel contracts
-One real estate transaction 
-One homeowner, your client, who 
  is able to pay for repairs pre-       
settlement 
-Key defense parties with        
insurance coverage
-Key defense parties without        
insurance coverage. 

Go to Sample Report:
Construction Defect Litigation
http://mfcbuild.com/samplereports
.html to find out how our expert
team handled this $900,000.00
claim. Our report became “The
Report” that all parties adopted to
answer questions about the
damaged building.



Answer to “What’s Not
Wrong with this Photo?”

Nothing.  Seriously, when we see
the following, it reminds us of the
importance of professionally
designed flashing.   

-not integrated with post
-fasteners penetrate flashing
-aluminum, an inferior flashing   
product
-too thin
-not lapped uniformly
-etc.

About MFC News

MFC News is the e-zine published
quarterly by the Editorial team
at: Myles F. Corcoran
Construction Consulting, Inc.
(MFC) located in Santa Cruz,
California. It is circulated to our
colleagues in the construction and
construction-related fields.  Visit
our website www.mfcbuild.com 
for more information and
testimonials.

Please help us make this a
“Construction Community”
endeavor by sending us your
feedback, comments, wisdom, and
ideas for future issues.  Call 831-
476-4502 or email us at: 
mfcnews@mfcbuild.com


